transformation of the schedeldoekshavencomplex

ground floor, commercial spaces & entrances of conference centre, hotel & residences 1/200

2nd floor, conference centre & roofgarden 1/200

5th floor, conference centre 1/200

6th floor, residences 1/200

21st floor, residences, higher segment 1/200

on this floor, at least two 'units' need to be bought and united. if desired more 'units' can be added. together these 'units' will be the actual residence.

in both corners an example of the lay-out of a residence consisting out of two 'units.'
transformation of the schedeldoekshaven complex
transformation of the schedeldoekshavencomplex

longitudinal section 1:200

transverse section 1:200

mixed projects; the hague
transformation of the schedeldoekshavencomplex
transformation of the schedeldoekshavencomplex

Facade fragment - plan & section 1/50
transformation of the schedeldoekshaven complex

- studio, 25 m²
- two room apartment, 50 m²
- hotel room, 25 m²
- conference room, 25 m²
- conference room, 50 m²

- three room apartment, 75 m²
- two room apartment (corner), 58 m²
- hotel suite (corner), 33 m²
- conference room (corner), 58 m²
- two room apartment (corner), 50 m²
- studio, 25 m²
- conference room (corner), 58 m²
- conference room (corner), 50 m²

s.d.b.kok, 1363263 _ 20141105

mixed projects; the hague _ p5 - presentation
north south
alternating skin facade
opened to prevent overheating

climate concept, residences - summer
climate concept, conference rooms
climate concept (substructure) - high-rise
climate concept (substructure) - high-rise & harbour